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Are we heading for an insect-free world? 

I nsects are one ofthe major components of biodiversity as they constitute 60% of the life 

forms of the world. Despite the importance given to large "glamorous" vertebrates, the 

fact is that without insects and other so-called lower life forms, no ecosystem can survive. 

Unfortunately, insects suffer from a bad reputatioJ1l'Syndromc, as some of them feed on our 

food crops, whi le others attack books. It is like blaming the whole community for the misdeeds 

ofa few. The fact is that 99% of the world 's insect species are not hamlfulto crops - actually 

they form the backbone on which whole ecosystems survive. Insects are not on ly incredibly 

beautiful, but they atso have amazingly intricate and complex life cycles which raise questions 

in the mind of the most diehard supporter of evolution as to how such elaborate dependencies 

evolved between different species in the first place. OUT insect world, li ke other taxa, is 

threatened by the numerous chemicals, ostensibly tenncd pesticides, that we have brought 

into this world over the last 100 years or more. Some of them are so lethal to all life forms that 

they should be tenned biocides. Other reasons for the decimation of insects are habitat 

destruction, habitat fragmentation, invasive species, and climate change. Some insect species 

may have disappeared even before they could have been described for science. 

In India, most of the studies on insects are either on taxonomy (necessary as new 

species are described almost every day) or how to 'control' or ' kill ' them (for crop protection). 

at much work has been done to study their life cycles or natural histoty. Perhaps B HS is the . 

on ly organization that conducts an entomology course for the general public, to appreciate the 

role of insects in ecosystems. Incidentally, this course is quite popular among women, although 

most of us think that women are quile squeamish about 'creeping, crawling creatures'. 

The Rothamsted Institute, UK has been studying insect numbers for 50 years 

(www.rothamsted.ac. ukJinsect·survey). The year 20 14 marks the 50th anniversary of the 

Rothamsted Insect Survey. Although the main purpose of this survey is to inform UK farmers 

about pest species, it is also used by entomologists to detect insecticide resistance. The 

results of this survey show wortying trends for many species. Another study in UK found 

that most species of moths are declining and their overall numbers, since 1968, have decreased 

by 28%. Nearly 60 species have become ext inct in the 20th centuty. Insect decline in tum has 

a cascade effect, as many birds, bats, rodents, spiders, and even some larger mammals 

depend on insects for food . My own experience of 40 years in the field shows that many so· 

called common insect-eating bird species are not common anymore. For instance, the Indian 

Roller, Common Hoopoe, Black Drongo, night jars, and bee·eaters are not seen as often as 

they were 20--30 years ago. We need long-term monitoring and quantitative studies on 

insects, birds, and bats in India to document and take timely conservation actions, like they 

are doing in the UK. I suggest that readers of Hombill go through the State of Britain 's 

Larger Moths 20 13 report. 



The declineofbees is too well-known to need detailed repetition here. Recently, more 

than 100 reputed scientists wrote to President Barack Obama of the USA to initiate action 

against the misuse of harmful pesticides, particularly nconicotinoids and other systemic 

pesticides that harm bees. These scientists called on leaders of President Obama's Pollinator 

Heal th Task Force to take action against misuse of pesticides to protect and promote healthy 

pophlations of bees and other pollinators. It should be noted that between 50 and 80% of bee 

colonies have collapsed the world over. In China, the situation is so bad that fruit blossoms 

(apple, peach) have to be po llinated manually - the role that thesc humble bees were playing 

for millions of years. 

A study published in the prestigious journal Science reveals that the number of some 

insect populations is down by 45% in just 35 years. In UK, the number of beetles, butterflies, 

bees, and wasps has fallen by 60%. While insecticides help us in increas ing the crop yie lds 

by controlling hannful insects (very few species arc crop pests), misuse of insecticides and 

other chemicals, along with habitat destruction and climate change, have resulted in a massive 
decline of many usefu l insects. Reduction in insect numbers would have a huge negative 

impact on crop production as up to 75% are pollinated by insects, amounting to around 10% 

of the wo,ld 's food supply. Along with insects, slugs, spiders, wonns, and other invertebrate, 

populations have fallen by 45% over the past 35 years, whi le the human population has 

doubled. 

In a rather imaginat ive study, the Royal Society for the Protect ion of Birds (RSPB), 

BirdLife Partner in UK (like BNHS is BirdLife's partner in India), asked its members to count 

the number of insccts that get stuck to car number plates. About 40,000 members responded 

and agreed to count the dead insects splattered on their car number plates. This ci tizen 

scicnce survey was called the Big Bug Count. I quote from the RSPB report : "Using a 

cardboard counling-grid dubbed the 'spl atometer ', they recorded 324,8 14 'splats', an 

average of onl y one squashed insect every five miles. In the summers of30-odd years ago, 

car bonnets and windscreens would quickly become encrusted with tiny bodies ... People 

werc asked to wash their number plates, drive for between 20 and 80 miles, and count the 

insects on the plate, using the grid to make counting easier. The study was prompted by 

fears that a decrease in insect populations could cause problems for birds which rely on 

them for food." 

In our country, most of the zoology and forestry departments have entomology sections 

where the majority of studies are focused on taxonomy, or on how to control ' insect pests'. 

Perhaps the time has come for our entomologists and naturalists to start studying insect 

di versity and numbers in different parts of India. Such long-term studies should be funded 

by the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CS IR), Indian Council of Agricultural 

Research (ICAR), and maybe, through the CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility scheme) of 

reputable corporate groups, who may want to support the cause of saving useful insects 

that form the overwhelming majori ty of the insect world. 

Asad R. Rahman i 



THE SASWAD WOLVES 
Text: Mihir Godbole, Siddhesh Bramhankar, v t aaj Apte, and Milind Raut 

I
t was the mo nsoo n o f 2008 , 

when we visi ted annaj Sanctuary 

(Solapu r d is tr ict, M:lhn rashc ra) . 

starrywcycd , ho ping to calch a glimpse of 

the Great Inelian Bustard. Utrlc did we 

know that this trip would provide us a 

rendez\'ous with an animal which we have 

come to ado re immensely o ver the years. 

This trip provided us with O U f first 

sighting of [he magni ficent predato r o f 

the grasslands. the Indian Wolf. Bo th 

individuals, in their prime, strode the 

grassL~nds nonchalancl),. sending herds o f 

Blackbucks scampering as they cal m1), 

sauntered across the rugged landscape. 

This sighting was eno ugh 10 put us in 

awe of th is ex tremely strikj ng an imal and 

jusl coukl norgel rhem n ll l o f our minds. 

\'<Ie had heard about stray sighcings of 

these animals at Saswad, o ff Pune, from 

our fri ends. The th oug ht th at these 

supreme grassland predarors could be 

living in packs so close co the bustling, 

sprawling ciry o f Pune was itself mind

numbing. Thus, s tarred the ques t fo r 

sea rch ing the se seem ingly" rban 

\X'olves" and finding OUl, how they were 

survi\Oing so close to a big city. 

W/e g athe red info rma ci o n fr o m 

friend s and locals who had seen them 

b e fo re, m a rk ed t he loca ti o n s and 

seasons, and sta rted making frcquem 

visi ts to rhe most probable siles. The 

Saswad area hardly abour 30 km from 

Punc is a parched, rain-!'hadow area. The 

landscape is mostly undulating hills 

with grass lands and rocky slo pes. T he 

a rea has so m c' ag r ic ultu ra l ac d viry. 

poultry farms and some fruit o rchards. 

As the frequenc), o f our visits increased, 

we di scovered that the area was pren y 

rich in g rass land biodiversity. Wle came 

ac ross Chinkaras, B1ack-naped Hare, 

Ind ia n Fo x, Indi an Po rc upi nc, and 

Hyena amo ngs t o thers. 

It was almost after a year and half of 

seeming ly fruirl ess sea rches in the 

grasslands thaI lady luck smiled upo n us. 

It was the winter of 20 10, whCtl we 

spotted o ur fi rst wolves o f the Saswau 

area. It was a pack o f five, twO adults 

and three subadulls. This pack now 

became o ur passion and inspiration, and 

{he urge ro know m o re about these 

misunders tood animals peaked. Over the 

course o f the next fo ur }'ears, we tracked 

them cx[cnsivcly and were privileged to 

wi tness some cxtraordin:try bchrwiour 

and scenes o f Ihcsc wonderful animals, 

which we never thought possible. 



Sizing up 'he p ack 

One of our first challenges was of 

course to find our the exact size of the 

pack. We had tried '0 build a network of 

local shepherds for gaining critical 

information and in June 201 1. we were 

told by 'hem tha"he pack had gained in 
size. OUf initial sightings of rnem were 

spo[~dic, and number of wolves seen 
used to vary each time. \'(Ie identified 

the track that was used most frequently 

by the wolves. Positioning ourselves 

at different locations we hoped [0 

phot ph and videograph them in a 

bid to individually identify the pack 

members and the size. 

So in J une 2012, we had taken up ow: 

positions and waited with bated breath. 
As usually happens in the wild, the 

unex cered h"ppenoo, the pack did arrive, 

but from the exaCt opposite direction, and 
instead of taking me usual rOUle on me 

open slopes, rhey moved through a small 

hillock full of short Babul crees. We were 

in an awful position and thought we had 

lost a golden opportunity. However, we 

had a hunch where they might be headed, 

we ran, got into the car, and drove [0 the 

other side of the hillock on a din-track. 

There was no sign of the wolves. \'(fith 

heavy heans, we started driving slowly 

down the hill cursing our luck and 

suddenly one of us nouced a movement 

on the adjaccnt hill slope. It was a wolf 

walking calmly. Wle followed him closely 

FEATURES 

The wolves ohen killed wild animals like Black-naped Hare and Chinkara 
(photo: remains of a chinkara kill after ten hours) 

and to our uttcr delight, he walked down 

to finally join the remaining pack thar was 

resting on the slope. Wle were in stare of 

[ami disbelief when we saw the entire pack 

lazing on the rocky slopes. Slowly we 

counted each member including one 

which hid behind the rocks. They were 

ten of them, five adults and five subadults. 

This was one of the most satisfying days 

for us in our quest to lcam more about 

them. 

Hunting 

The first thought that struck us was, 

here is a pack of (en extremely healthy 

looking wolves, what could be the 



Wolf Pups - young woif pups emerging out of the den 

major food source sustaining such a large 

pack. We also kncw tha t therc were three 

other packs in the not too far vicinity, and 

we had also come to realize that these 

wolves do not [ravel far from their area. 

A fter having cXlcndcd discussions with 

the shepherds in the area, we were told of 

only three instances where livestock was 

taken by these wolves. So, what were they 

feeding on? one of the locals had seen 

them killing Chinkaras (Indian Gazelle), 

which arc relatively common in the area, 

although some claimed to have seen them 

killing the l ndian Hare. \Vle were hoping 

to have a fi rst-hand account of such a kill 

o r at least evidence of such kills. \'Ve did a 

thorough inspection of some tracks and 

managed to locate four Chinkara kills, 

we were not able to wimess the actual 

incident of the kill, but the tell-talc signs 

werc all there. Our first sighting of the 

wolves caking prey was during a walk in 

December 201 2 along one of their regular 

tracks. Our e}'es c.1ught a wolf stalking 

with deadly intent. \X1e covered ourselves 

up immediately so as to not cause any 

disrurbance to the event. The wolf moved 

vcry slowly cowards a rock wall in front of 

us and then in a burst of energy, charged 

at something and disappeared &om our 

sight. \'(!hen me wolf rc-surfaced, it had an 

Indian Hare clu(ch<.."<i in its sharp canines. 

On sensing us, he soon moved away with 

his prize catch of the day to a more remote 

location to enjoy his meal. 

What we realised over a period of rime 

was that this pack was not a habitua l 

livestOck-killer as is reported from many 

other areas, where these animals survive. 

This explained why there are no repons 

of retaliatory killings or ill-feeling 

towards wolves in this area. In fact, most 

o f the locals are not even aware of their 

presence! Apart from natural prey, the 

wolves frequendy rel ), a lot on poultry 

waste and dead livestock that arc dumped 

in the grasslands) which we observed 

them feeding o n some occasions. 

Detailed analysis of the scats is required 

to fi nd if this is true. 

Denning and raising pups 

By December, we became pretty sure 

that these wolves were not 'migrating' to 

other an .. "as POSt monsoon in search of 

food after [he shepherds moved out. \Vle 

kept seeing them at regular intervals 

throughout the year. The ncxt biggest piece 
in the jigsaw puzzle was their breeding 



FEATURES 

In 4-5 weeks, the pups start eating meat. Th is is brought to them in the stomachs of the adult wolves. 

When the pups lick around the mouth of the adult, the food is regurgitated for them 

behaviour and also the mose exciting 
part. \X 'oh'cs are extremely secretive, but 

uuring their breeding period, th eir 
m()v('mcnt~ arc almos! ghost-li ke, 

By November, mo:-; t of the subaduh!' 

in the pack had lefl and only the adult 
p;Lir remained in the area, accompanied 

by a young female. Sigluings after this 

kept on btcoming scarce and it became 

aim!>:;! impossible to track their activity. 

I n I "cbruary, we were out searching on 

one of our regular locations and what 

followcu was something Ih:u we neycr 

imagmcd. After many trips which wem 

maintaining an absolur.c safe distancc. By 

the.:: end of the.:: day we had counted four 

pup~ that had been born this season in 

this desolatc dell -silc. 

i\ flcr abou t a week, wc \Vitnes~ed 1 hc 

wolves moving the den-site to a safer 

and more remotc place, mainly 

neccssitated as rhe pups were now 

coming o ut cvery now and then ro play. 

The wolves then disappeared for a good 

four months before resurfacing in Jun e:. 

By Junc. (hc pups (no\\" subadults) 

returned to an arca adjacent to the de.::n 

site:. \'\ 'c found the subadults hanging 

rhe adults regurgitarcd chunks of mear 

for them to fe:ed o n . \'\'c were absolutely 

rhrilled w wirness such an intimat e 

moment in the.::ir lives. 

All th is lItarted ro make more "l'nse 

no\\: 

Aftcr thl' first Illonsoon, whefe We hlld 

sponed 5 adults and 5 subaduh~. the 

subscquent monsoon showcd the pack 

size to have come down to 6, with "ome 

subadults either having nm sun ivcd Of 

moved away. Out of this, one female and 

twO young males se.::pa ra(ed from the 

pack. By winter. the pack size was down to 

without any signs or rracks (If the wolvcs, around in onc of (heir fa\'ourite place's three. H owne.::r. in February we saw 

we.:: we.::re excited to sec one indi\'idual and managed to have them in our sighrs them with pups, 

sianding on a rock structure.!. As we for almosr thc whole day, In the cvcning, 

focuscd our binoculars, ollr deligh( 

rurned inro ecstasy as Wl' wcre now 

watching a tiny pup climbing OUI of a 

crc\'icc jusl bdow thc adult. \\'e couldn't 

believc our c)'cs. \,\ 'e.:: srared put, 

October-December, 2014 

one of (he adults showcd lip. and after 

lookjng at us, it approached the pups 

followed by two more nduils. The 

subaduhs came running towards them 

and srartcd licking their facl...~, aftcr \\'hich, 

The two brothers 

Thc rwo male.::s Ihm left the pack \\'crc 

our favouritcs. They lIsed [0 approach us 

\\;th curiosiry whllc (he adults and the 

femalc pup kept dlclr lhsmnce. L\frcr thc), 

HORNBILL 17 



FEATURES 

One interesting fact about the wolves of Saswad is that their major food source can be poultry waste. 
Saswad area has one of the highest density of poultry, and dead birds are thrown in the open very regularly. 

We found many wolves feeding on such poultry waste 

left the pack, we undertook many oUljngs 

to look fo r them, making incluircs and 

checking adjacent areas. 

In August 2013, we received news 

about a sheep killed by two wolve!) at a 

si re 20 km away from the tcrritory of our 

pack. We rushed (0 me spot and saw these 

young males playing with the remains of 

the kill! \'(I' ith their usual chut zpah, lhey 

approached our car and srood their 

ground, being least bothered by our 

presence. They soon left the area and we 

neve r saw them again . Mo re d cmilcd 

swdics need to be underraken to 

understand the dispersal panerns of 

subadu1t I ndian wolves after they leave 

their pack. This will help in identifying 

81 HORNBILL 

Female canying a young 

and saving corridors, eSSl.l1oal for mc long

tcrm survival of the species. 

The Ncwbie 

A fter the dispersal of the twO brothers 

and the adult fcm.,]e, the pack sizc had come 

down [Q three. However, by the subs(:qul.-'f1[ 

year in December. an unfamiliar lone male 

was bcing seen regularly in the area. He 

used to hang around the pack. He was 

bold and allowed us to approach him on 

a number of occasions. He probably 

had gotten into fights with the old alpha 

malc, as was evidem from the scars on his 

body. Hc was evcnrually acceptcd, and all 

thc four stan cd hanging out rogcther b)' 

January. 

October-December, 2014 



FEATURES 

Different morphs in the wolves are because of melanin disorder. Indian (Grey) Wolf is generally not found in different morphs, 
a common feature in Leopard (black panther) and Tiger (white tiger), There are a few records of tawny coloured wolves 

from Pune and Akala. A blackish wolf was recently reported from Solapur district 

By February. we saw [hem denning Soaring land prices means that there is th e privilege o f having these urban 

again, four pups were bo rn , and the)' 

s tarred ' hanging out' in Iheir usua l 

area by June that year. The pack had 

come to a fu ll circle. Our joy knew 

no bounds when we witnessed thi s 

cmirc cycle in the lives o f these elusive 

crearures, lhe making and brl:aking o f 

the pack. 

The latest 

The wolves arc still thriving in the 

grassland / scrublands around Pune. 

Cu r re ntl y, we arC m o ni to ring fi ve 

differe l1l packs around Pune. Reporrs 

of mo re packs arc also coming in. In 

t hese extremely human impacted 

habitats, the wolves have adap ted and 

m iraculo usly th rived by mini mis ing 

co n tac t wit h huma n s and raking 

advantage of c\'cry oppo[(unity that 

comes in the ir wa}'. 

But grave challenges remain 

confronting the survival of these wolves. 

October-December, 2014 

huge devclopmenr pressure on the land wolves, rhriving nea r one o f J nelia 's 

that remains and mis will adversely affect biggest cities. • 

corridors which arc extremely critical for 

the movement of wolves. Stray dogs arc 

also becoming a problem. Not only do 

lhe)' hunt the narural prey of the wolves 

(which is already scarce), but they could 

be carrie rs of deadly diseases that could 

wipe out packs. H}'bridi;mrion is also 

a th reat. 

T he wolf lies at the apex of the food 

chai n in the grasslands. There is an 

urgenr and dire need to accord protection 

10 t h ese grassla nd s and its ent ire 

biodiversity symbolised by this supreme 

predator. 

Apart from wildlife, grasslands also 

provide fodder for nomadic livestock and 

arc repos ito ries for man)' plant species, 

which playa crucial role in m il and watcr 

conservation. 

The need for conservation is 

absolutely grave Or else we sland to lose 

Mihir Godbole has been 
following wolves for the 
past few years to unearth 
more information about this 
elusive animal. 

Siddhesh Bramhankar 
began exploring wildlife at 
an early age . A curious 
onlooker of nature, he is 
idevoted to broaden human 
perception towards wildlife. 

Viraaj Apte is fascinated by 
wolf behaviour. He has 
been gathering information 
on wolf presence near the 
Saswad region since 2009. 

Milind Raut, an engineer by 
edu ca tion , is a wildlife 
enthusiast working on the 
biodiversity of grasslands 
around Pune. 
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Physicians in ancient Egypt and China tubers. The toxic substances in Glory lily 
were aware of various types of poisons. arc its alkal oi ds, colchicincs, and 

Old Chinese texts describe different supcrbinc. 

poisono us plants and their antidotes. In 'ne leaves and stem can cause irritation 

fact, Chinese history mentions about a of skin o n conracr. The wbers when 

wise emperor who is regarded as the 

father o f he rbal therap y. Sushrura 

Samhita, the ancient Indian trcalise on 

medicines identifies different plants and 

thei r pans such as roots. leaves, fruits, 

bulbs, and flowers that arc poisonous. 

Various other tex ts such as Bbotprakosh 

nigbanlll and Kaurilya's ArIIJlIJ/;{llra 

mention several poisono us plants and 

descriptio n o f their effects, purification, 

and usages. Interestingly, A}fUrveda also 

makes use of some of these poisons in 

purified fo rm and in cerrain doses as 

lifesaving medicines. This will sound 

paradoxical, but Ayurveda is an ancient 

science and ha:;; its proponents, who have 

dlC knowledge to convert poisons into 

medicines. 

I n this article, I discuss some o f dle 

well-known poisonous plants found in 

I ndia, some of which are exotic species that 

have been introduced in the rL'Ccnt past. 

Glory Lily GlonofflSujJer/}(1 

" nacin~ of Ihe tropical jungles of 

Africa. and paris of Sournca!'t Asia and 

lodia, Glory Lily is lhe national flowe r of 

Zimbabwe :lot! srate flower of Tamil 

Nadu, India. The vine belongs 10 

Culchicaceae frlmily and is cultiva ted 

widely in many pans of tropical Asia, 

including Indi:.. 

consumed bcgin to show the effects 

\\~lh i n 2-6 hours. It manifests as burning 

of throat, nausea, pain in abdomen and 

diarrhoea. In severe poisoning, its effects 

could be disastrous, presenting as lowcred 

blood pressure, respi.ratory depression, 

lowered white blood cell count, etc., and 

may need cri tical care management. One 

tenth o f an ounce o f rOOt can cause death 

o f an adult. 

Though a source of potent poison, it 

is known that the tribes living in some 

parts of India use this plan! as fo lk 

med icin e in snakebitc and sco rpio n 

stings. Specially prepared c.x<racr from the 

rubers is also used by adivasis to prommc 

dclivcl)' of a pregnant woman by applying 

it locally (0 lhe area of lhc umbilicus. 

Red Oleander Nenlllll o/uwdrr 

A native of i\ lorocco and Po rtugal. 

th e Red Oleandcr is foun d in 

Meditcrranean regio n, Somh Asia and 

sou t:h e rn part of China. Th e plant 

belongs to Apocynaceae fami ly and 

grows ro a heigh , of 2-6 m (6- 18 fccr) 

and has lo ng wax)' leaves, which grow 

in whorls and have a lcadlcry fecI. The 

fl owers arc secn in different colours. 

sllch as red, pink, yellow, and white. They 

are located at rhe tip of the branches 

and lhe fruits have capsules Ihat contain 

numerous seeds. 

The underground wbcrs o f Glory 

Lily lie dormanl in winler and summa, 

and in the rainy season, the plalll emerges 

from the earth and MartS growing. The 

long leaves have h:ndrils III thei r tips and 

with the help of these the vine lakes 

suppo n of nearby bu shes o r o lher 

Si ructures and h'1"OWS. By mid August, 

the plam is adorned with b rgc beauliful 

t10wers Ihat arc greenish-ye llow in Iheir 

lower pan and red in the upper. All parts 

of the vine arc poisonous, especia ll y (he 
The toxic nature of the Red Oleander cannot be ignored while appreciating 

the beauty of its flower 
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Oil of poisonous Mexican Poppy is used to adulterate edible oils 

Th o ug h exten sively used as an 

ornamenml shrub in places such as parks 

and a lo ng hig hwa ys , it mu s t be 

emphasized that the who le plant is 

very poisonous. In spite of its roxic 

concentra ted in the sap. Ol eander 

poiso ning presents as nausea, vomiting, 

excess salivatio n, pain in abdomen, and 

diarrhoea that is occasiona lly associated 

with bleeding. I t al so has adverse effects 

nature, it is o ften found in schoo ls. on the hean and brain. Irregular pulse, 

Children who come in co ntact either 

inadverl'emly or while playing can suffer 

from its poisonous effects. ] ngestion o f 

plant either for suicidal o r ho micidal 

purposes has also been reponed. In fact, 

contact o f the sap to skin and e)'es are 

also known to cause severe irri tation and 

allergic reaction. 

Oleander contains numerous toxins, 

which have a deleterious effect on people, 

especially children. The toxic ingredients 

in the plant arc the cardiac glycosides -

ole andrin and ne rrin e that a rc 

12 1 HORN BILL 

poor ci rculatio n o f blood in Jjmbs, 

drowsiness, tremors, fits, and coma that 

co uld be fa ta l a rc som e o f th e 

presentations o f oleander poisoning. 

Oleander is also toxic to animals such 

as sheep, horses, and cattle. Even a small 

quantity (100 gm) can ki ll a horse; cascs 

o f equine poisoning due ro ingestion 

o f this plant have been reported. Dried 

branches or twigs o f the plant retain the 

poisono us effec ts, and hence these 

should never be used as fucl-wood or as 

skewers. 

Practitioners o f alternative medicine 

claim abou t irs medicinal properties. 

Howcver, since these trcaunenr modalities 

arc not widely accepted, it is best {Q keep a 

respectable distance from Oleander. 

Mexican Poppy ArgUIIOllt IIIfxiallld 

A member o f Papaveraceae family, 

~ I cxican poppy, also known as Mexican 

prickly poppy or Yellow thistl e, is a native 

of Mexico but has natu ralized in USA. 

I ndi a, Ethi opi a , and several o th e r 

coumries. I ( is said that the plant was 

imroduced in India about four centuries 

ago. The plant grows in dr ), uncultivated 

lands. n,e green leaves bcar clear whi te 

lincs. have margins thar arc irregular and 

prickles at the edges. The nowers arc 

som(."\vhat smaller than poppy. The seed 
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All parts of Oevil 's Trumpet, a commonly found herb , 

are poisonous, especially the seeds 
Abrin, the toxic ingredient of Gunj seeds causes serious illness 

when consumed accidentally 

pods when cut open cxudC' a palc yeUow 

resinous substancc. 

The seeds look vcry much like that of 

mustard Brassimlli$,m and yield oil, which 

is poi~onous if i ngc~{cd or used for body 

massagc. The [Oxic ingrcdlcnts in the oil 

arc sanguinarine and dch),dmsanguinarine. 

Argcmonc oil is mi.xcd \\~th mustard oil 

as an adulternm, and e\'en 10 0 aduhcrncion 

shows toxiciry am.l causes :t sickness called 

cpidc,nic dropsy. The victim of this 

poisoning presents \\~t.h nausca, vomiting, 

diarrhoea, swelling of the limbs, and 

breathlessness. ~l1le poison a ffects eyes as 

wcll. manifcsrin~ as glaucoma and retinal 

chang~. Prompl [r(.":lQnt'l1t uwari.1bl), cures 

lhe p:ttiem. During 19(,7-1968 and in 

1998. incidences of epidemic dropsy were 

reported from India and inn:sci&rarions 

re" cak:d that II was a result of adulteration 

by o tl extracted from seeds of r-.IcXlcan 

p()Pp~·· 
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Dcru's Trumpet DII/llm s/rrllllOllillHl 

The Dcvil's Trumpet is a commonly 

fou nd herbaceous plant in the lropics 

and subtropic s. I I bel o ngs to the 

Solanaceae family and grows as an erccr 

shrub!O a heigh! of 1- 1.5 m. The le,,·cs 

have irregular edges. The t rumpet· 

shaped while, creamy, or vio l!.:t nowcrs 

arc about 7-8 cm long and emit:l :o;wcct 

fragrance. The sced capsule is walnur 

si7.cd and is no rmally coveretI with 

spines. \'( ' hen opene(l, ir shows four 

compartments filled with numerous 

small black seeds. 

All parts o f D"lurn arc pOIsonous. 

especially lhe seeds. ' Jl1C lOxic ingredients 

arc the alkaloids atropine, hyoscyamine 

and scopo lamlllc. According to a"ailablc 

litcrature. if leaves of DO/lira arc plucked 

by hand. subscyuent accidcnral rubbing 

of eres by the finger!' causes (il lation of 

pupils. Consumption o f the rl:tnt 

products in sufficient quanlity malllfesrs 

in impaired vision, dilated pupil s, 

giddiness, and odd behaviour, which at 

rimes makes the person affccred violent. 

The heart bears faster and occasionallr loss 

o f memo ry is obscrvcd. In large doses it 

causes dealh a~ well. The antidote fo r 

D atura poisoning is a tIrug ca ll ed 

Physosdgminc, which must be givcn 

strictlr under medical supervision. 

Gun; AbmJ prr((liorius 

A native of India, Gunj is now also 

found in tropical and subtropical area:o;, 

where it was introduced. It is also known 

as Rmi (Hindi), Jcquiri r)" Crab's E)'e, 

PrL"'Cltory Hearl, Ros.'u), Pea, among Olhcrs. 

I t is a legume and belongs to family 

I:abaceac. A slcntIer perennial climber, it 

grows raking support of lrees, shrubs, 

and hedges. The lea\ e!' arc long pinnalc 

and leaflets arc oblong in shape and havc 
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All parts of Yellow Oleander are toxic to most vertebrates as they contain cardiac glycosides 
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Contact with Carrot Grass is known to cause dermatitis and 

respiratory malfunction in humans 

14 1 HORN BILL 

Warning colours are the defence mechanism for indicating the 

poisonous nature of the mushroom Fly Agaric 
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rounded tips. Flowers arc clusters of 

whitish pink; flat, broad pods contain 3-
7 oval seeds. 

The seeds comc in different hues, but 

those with bright red colour and black eye 

arc common, whereas the white, black, 

yeIJow, and g reen colours arc scarce. The 

red variety looks quite attractive but il is 

to/be remembered lhat like other varieties 

t1~cse too arc highly poisonous. The toxic 

ingredicnc in me seed pulp is called 

j\ brin and causes serious illness when 

consumed acddcmally or intentionally. 

The symptoms of lOxicity arc vomiting 

o f blood, and pain in eyes. Ingestion 

of one t'O cwo seeds can cause dead1 in 

chil d ren. Th e trcarmc n[ of Abrus 

D eadly Seeds 

Seeds of some plants arc quite 

poiso nous . Castor Ricilllls rOllllllllll;S 

beans, when chewed, produce 

deleterious effects o n body. The seeds 

comain Ricin, which is a toxic substance 

causing pain in abdomen, vomiting, 

and diarrh oea . In seve re cases of 

poisoning, death may occur. Commercial 

preparation of cold pressed castor oil 

lacks Ricin, hence it is not roxic to 

human s in normal doses, either 

internally o r externally. The tree is 

indigcnous to East Africa and I ndia and 

belongs to Euphorbiaceae family. 

amed after a French monk, Andrc' 

Thevit (1502- 1592), Yellow Oleander 
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American tropics, it was introduced in 

India as a contaminant of wheat received 

from USA in 1950s. This is a weed that 

grows during monsoon and it is 

est imated rhat approximatcly two 

million hect.a res of land is now covered 

b)' P"rlbl'llilllll. I t bears whi te flowers and 

direct contact causes allergic K"'action which 

rna )' progress ro ecze ma. Othe r 

manifesrations of allergy are precipitation 

of asthmatic arracks, allergic bronchitis 

and allergic rhin itis due: to pollens. The 

[Qxin isolatcd f rom rhis plant is 

parthenin. As tOtal eradication of th is 

weed appears difficult, attempts arc made 

[Q explore the beneficial effects of this 

plant. 

poisoning is mosLly symptomatic and Thelle/io perlilliollO bclongs to family 

supportive. Prncritioncrs o f Ayurvcda and 

Siddha s)'stem know the method of 

detoxifying the poison in the seeds and 

use ir for medicinal purposes. 

The seeds of AbrtlI prec% rifu arc 

much valued in native jeweIJery fo r their 

bright coloratio n. I n Trinidad (\X/est 

Indies) brightl )' coloured seeds are 

strung into bracelets and worn around 

the wris t or ankle to ward off evil spirits 

and lfIol-:JtJlX - the evil e)'e. One has to 

be vcry ca reful whi le making these 

o rnaments, as an accidental prick when 

the seeds are being threaded could be 

fatal. 
Formerl), Indians were known to 

use Gunj seeds to weigh gold as they 

are consistent in weight. The measure 

was called as ' Rani' and the weight was 

calculated as 8 Ratti = I Masha; 12 Masha 

= I Tola (11 .6 Grams). The goldsmiths 

prepared a powder of the seeds and used 

this as an adhesive in making jewellery 

with intricatc panerns. 

Apoc)'naceac. " nalive of lTOpical Americ.1. 

and \Vest I ndies, the tree g rows [Q a 

height of 2-3 metres. Ir. has long leaves 

and yellow flowers. SecJ s of the Yellow 

Oleander have Thevetin ,\ and Thcvecin 

B, which affect the hean. Though it 

contains toxic substances, dealh due to 

poisoning is uncommon. 

Skin Irrit ants 

It is not only oral consumptio n o r 

injectab lc administratio n, bur evcn 

contact in a few cascs, cause toxic effects. 

Velvet Beans MIlf11110 pmn'tlfI is a climbing 

vine, which bears white to dark purple 

flowers in clusters. The seed pods, which 

are 8-10 em long, arc cove red with 

reddish -o range hair which when in 

contact with skin causc intcnse irritation. 

The itch is caused by chemicals Serotonin 

and Mucunain. The name of rhe plant 

species - pmritllI- is derived from Latin, 

which means itching. 

Carrot Grass Par/belli/IIIJ l!Js/trophomI, 

Mushrooms 

Some varieties of mushrooms are 

good source of nunition, while others 

are poisonous. The red coloured AnlOnilf} 

II/J1Imn'(l, also known as Fly Agaric. of 

Amanitaceae family is a classic example. 

The fungus g rows to a height of 

5-20 em has a red coloured cap, which 

is do ned wilh tiny white o r yellow 

projections. I t contains roxic compounds 

such as ibotcnic acid, a neu rotoxin, 

and muscimol - a hallucinogenic agent. 

Consumptio n of rhis mushroom 

causes delirium, hallucina li o ns, and 

convulsions. The beaut)' of Alllolli/(} 

thcrefore should be appreciated onl)' 

from a distance.:! 

"111c list docs not end here. ll1ere arc 

several other poisonous plant species. 

which affect the different systems of the 

human body and cause toxic effect s of 

varying dehrrecs. II is nccessary d1at people, 

especially children, should be educated 

and encouraged [Q usc disposable gloves 

Literature indicarcs that "The basic also known as Congress Grass in India. while handling poisonous plants to avoid 

wcight o f ancient I nelia was rllkliko. belongs to Astcraceac family. Native of health hazards . • 

... rhe bright red seed of Gu nj was 

conventiona ll ), reckoned at abom 

1.85 grains (0. 11 8 gm)". The Sanskrit 

name of Gunj is probably roklikn and 

its colloquial [erm rail,? 
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izoram, the land o f the Mizos, is one of 

the (Seven Sister States' in Northeast 

I nelia sharing borders with Tripura . 

Assam, M a nipur, and with the 

neighbouring countries o f Bangladesh 

and Myanmar. Mizo ram is mostly a hilly sta te covered with 

evergreen forests, mostly owned by the local communities, 

with rivers cascading down the hills carrying crystal dear water. 
Th~ hills arc o f an average height of about 500 to 800 mctres. 

Mizoram is onc of the most charismatic and unexplored 

hill srates of India. The people aregcncle, and most can speak 

English besides Mizo - the local language. The jungles of 

M.izoram afC filled with a myriad species of nora and fauna, 
many of whjch have hardly been studied. Ie has been neglected 
by bird watchers, wildlifers, and even tourists. ~nle birdlife is 

relatively poorly survc}'ed, and most of the published work is 

by Dr. Anwaruddin Choudhury, who has done tremendous 

work on the ornithology of Northeast India. He has Usred 

479 bird species from Mizoram. All the Seven Sister states are 

part of the Eastern Himalayas, which has been identified as an 

Endemic Bird Area (EBA) by the International Council for 

Bird Preservation, u.K. As for ichthyology, 1 mer a scientist at 

the Pachhunga Universi ty College, who has been doing 

exemplary research on the fish fauna o f Mizoram since the last 

fe\.\' years, and he has described 11 new species ftom the stare! 

Before I embarked on my bird survey trip to J\tlizoram, l 

had apprehensions rCWl rtting security and food, as the area is 
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known for mililani activity and since some items usual in the 

diel of the locals arc 'alien' for people from the rest of lndja. 

Most of my worries disappeared when I saw the beautiful 

landscape through the window of the plane, which landed on 

a tiny airstrip in the hilly area far from the capital city of Alzawl 

(pronounced as Aizol). TIle ' first lesson' one learns in MiifJ 

English (most o f the Mizos now converse in English) is to 

pronounce any a+w as 01 Afler meeting Prof. Lalthanzara (aka 

Zara) and his research student Lalawmawia Sailo (aka Maya) at 

the University Pachhunga College in Aii':awl, all my remaining 

fears disappeared. The entire itinerary W<lS in place, and I was 

introduced to an agile young man, Sawmrea (aka Somrya, 

remember the first lessonl), a hunter turned multi~ tasking 

field assistant in the college. He had some wonderful images 

of birds, often the result of his hunting skills, and good 

training of using a digital SLit camera! 

The next morning, my journey into the beautiful landscape 

starred - the frame seemed beautiful in all}' direction I aimed 

my camera at! In l\fjzoram. every ho use has its own rain 

har\'esting set~up, and each village has arrangements to tap the 

naruml screams fo r drinking waler in summer. The breakfast 

was duma with pun: and dle lunch had the siaple dose o f rice 

along with a variery of dishes like cabbage, pOlames, various 

leafy vegetables, chjckcn, fi sh, pork, and sometimes even dog

meal (Q lO choose from. Water was never served on the dining 

table, and everybody would gel a spoon {Q sip soup from any 

of rhe bowls served in the buffet of dishes. 
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My field work included bird survc)'s of two Important 

Bird Areas, namely Lcngreng \Xlild lifc ancluary and 

Phawngpui National Park. Cove ring the di stance of 

200 kilometres from Aizawl to Kawlbem (nod Kolbcm) 

village on the fringe of Lcngtcng \'('1..5 took an entire day due 
to the bad roads. And, rhe route was full of birding 

opportunities. \,Ie stopped at every blooming Silk COtton 

BOlllbllx spp. [rcc (0 click and identify the birds that had 

gathered to fcast on the nectar, and at every ri ver to check on 

waterbirds, or ro be morc specific, riverine birds. 

At onc such Silk Corton tree, we saw twO small animals 

effortlessly moving on the branches to the flowers, probably 

to feed o n me nectar. Soon, we reali sed that thL')' were Yellow

throated ~:rartcns i'vlm1u flollig/lln, a mongoose·l ike small 

mammal that climbs lrees, and a squi rrel. \'(Ie could get record 

shots of the ir behaviour. Two Jungle Crow CorvJls 

IIJacror/!}llChos tried to mob them, but the mar[Cns continued 

feeding unperrurbcd. Our checks on the rive rs got us a River 

Lap\\~ng (/olltll'lJ dlll'ollrt'lii, now a th reatened species and a 

Plumbeous \'V'ater-ReJ smrt Ri!Joromis JJ/ligi!loso, besides three 

species of fork tails. 

The Black· backed Forkrails Em'mnls intllllltlllolJII merrily 

played on the hilly roads, just like the wagtails lhal one sees 

in (he plains. Before we reached Kawlbem, we alread)' had 

recorded mOre than 40 species of feathered beauties. In (he 

evenings, we could hear the Mountain Scops·owl OlliS 

spi/ouphll/flS continuously calling th rough the valleys. The 

forest gues t house at Kawlbem was located at the highest 

point in the village. I got a breathtaking view of the mOLintain 

ranges and rhe villages in Myanmar at the horizon from here. 

Ncar to the guest house was a domesticated female Indian 

Gaur. tied to a pole and nurcuring her calf! 

The next three days were full of advel1lurous treks through 

the beautiful valleys of Lcngteng. The valley was reverberating 

with a varierr. of bird calls of different species, but it was 

beyond me to identify these, as I was a novice [0 this pan o f 

India. Beau tiful birds like the laughingthrushes. scimitar

babblers. yuhinas, fulvcttas, and minlas were all arouhd. 

~lan)' species of the cryptic Icaf·warblers were encountered. 

My diary would mostly have notcs like "unidenljfied leaf· 

warbler, with o r without tenial SPOtS, yellow eyebrow, and 

pharo taken". \v/e would leave it for the evening [0 solve 

(hese brown-yellow puzzles, where we would indulge in the 

hair· splitting business of attempting LO identify (hem. I 

sensed that these would be mostly identified by the birding 

fraternity on internet! Along rhe road around Lengtcng 

\X!ildlifc Sanctuary, we saw coveys of Mountain Bamboo

Partridge BfJII,bllsi(o/(JiJlrhii searching the roadside lcaf· litter 

for insects. During the birding trips, we ellCluired from every 

hunter carrring a gun and c\-ef)' young boy wich a slingshot 

on what they had bagged, but the answer was mostly in the 

ncgative! 

Watching and surveying birds in an cvergreen and hilly forest 

is always challenging and morc·so in Northeas t India! The 

The Himalayan Black Bulbul (left) and Black-crested Bulbul (right) are fond of figs. 
In Mizoram, sometimes eight species of bulbuls can be seen congregating on a fig-studded ficus tree 
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number o f species one can sec is less than the number of 

species chat one can hear due to the dense vegetation. The 

valleys were so full of bird caUs of myriad and varied frequencies 
that 1 could only attempt [ 0 guess a few o f them. The most 

prominent calls /songs were o f the barbers, sunbirds, besides 

the chuckles and laughter of the laughing thrushes. The 

occasional whistle from up the sky was often the work of a 

Crested Scrpem-Eagle Spilomis (hula. The nights would 

generally be ftllcd wi rh call s o f me Mountain Scops-Owl. On 

early momings. I couJd hear the call of the Large Hawk-Cuckoo 
Hitrororryx span>erioidu. \X/airing with camou llagcd clOthes near 

a bush is no guarantee that you will get a few seconds of 

dtlfrl){111 of lhese birds. However, one gets rewarded occasio nall}' 

with sightings oflcsscr known skulking species that keep moscly 

ro the cover of the dense forest noor o r canop)' vegetation. 

Photographing skulking birds like lhe wren-babblers, 

sci mil ar-babblers, rit-babblers, fu lvertas. and minlas arc 

challenging and lCSI your patience and the capacities of your 

equipment. In our case, the colourful HimaJayan Curia Clllill 

lIipa/msis, f\ loumain Tailorbird P,?,lIergples (1I(1IIIIIIIS and Yellow

bellied Prinia Prillill jllll1il'flllnS tested my mental s[tcngth. ~111c 

sightings of colourful species like thc Scarlet f\ lini\"c[ Prrirrrxollls 

SPtaOSllS and Grey-chinned Minivets P. sO/lIIis, Scariet Finch 

HlleJIlIIlospii/1 SiPllb/~ KaJeej Pheasant LopbJlm /etiCOlllf/allos, cllfushes 

and the tiny sun birds gm c me cxpcriences to cherish thar \\ill 

remain fo r a long time! I also frequently sighted lhe Grey Sibia 

l\la/(ll7fJJgmdh"s, an cmlt.:.mic specie:-; o f lhe Eastem Himalaya. 

Occurrence of the Green Peafowl from India 
has always been questioned, not anymore! 
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omenmes, ir pays to wait ncar some 'anracrams' fo r birds. 

f\ ly favourites were the nowering trees of Silk Cona n along the 

roads and the fruiti ng fig !"fees in [he forest. 111ese brought out 

a diversity of nectarivorous and frugivorous birds [hat would 

be moscly hidden in me fores[. Such waits at a fig-laden tree 

resulted in the ~ighting of eighr species ofbulbuls, besides ten 

orner colourfu1 species in an hour! 

In the high reaches o f Leng{eng \Xlildlife Sanctuary, there 

were many 'lifers' fo r mc like the Spor-breasted Parrotbill 

Ptmu/o'")(orllis gllllnlicol/is, G real Pied Hornbill Bunros biror"iJ, 

Bay Woodpecker Blylhipims pyrmolis, Yellow-bellied Famail 

ClJdidorq,lIx '!}pox(lIIlbn, Golden Babbler Cyallodertllli {/;rySliCII, 

f\ lanipur Treecrceper CullJill IJIflIlip"rtflSiJ, Himalayan Red

flanked Bush-Robin T(lrsiger mfilnllls, Orange-gorgc[ed 

f7lycarcher Firtdll/a siropbillla and Slaty-backed FI)'carcher 

F. sorrlitin. and others like Grey Trcl'Pie DtlldronittJ JomloSflf, l3Iack

I hroatcd T it A egil/;fl/OJ rollrillflllI, woodpeckers, nurhatches, 

bulbuls, and many more. 

\ Ios[ of the Phawngpui (H1ue f\ lounl:tin) ational Park 

is covered with subtropical broadleaf and tropical evergreen 

fo res t. At the top (2,157 m). there is a beautiful patch of 

montane grassland, Lhe area is known as Farpark. While 

sun'eying up tOwards the peak, we recorded me Fire-breas[ed 

Flowerpccker /J;meJIlIl igllipeclllJ. Lesser Racket-tai.led O rongo 

/Jimlnls ""'iftr, Common H iII -M rna Crt/mla rtllglOStl, Large 

H a\\-·k-Cuckoo. Ches tnut -bellied Rock-Thrush Alollliro/(1 

ruji"Ullr;s, O range-bell ied Lcafbi rd CbloropsiJ bardulirkii, 

The Pin-striped Tit-Babbler is a great skulker and 
difficult to photograph. It loves feeding on ants 
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The elusive Clouded Leopard is a master in the art of camouflage. It is difficult to see this big cat as it hunts mostly during the nights 

Golden-throated Barber Mrgn/o;"lfljra!1klillii, Bluc-fronted 

Redstart Pbotll;Cllrtls!roll/alis, Grey-winged Blackbird Turdm 

bOil/boil/and Emerald Dove Chakophaps iI/dim, among others. 

The Streaked Spiderhunrer Amchllol/;era magJla was seen in 

almost every wild banana grove, and l.ittle Buntings E",ben"za 

pusil/a were along the road s, wherever short grassy patches 

were prescnt . I spent around twO week s exploring the 

birdlifc of the jungles of Mizoram and was enchanted by 
the scenery and [he birdlifc, adding many lifers to my 

checklist. 

Travelling in the hills has its own charm, as anything can 

spring up from any side. I was lucky to sec many species of 

birds, besides the smaller felines and o ther mammals. I n one 

incidence like that of the Yellow-throatcd Marten, was a sighting 

of a Slow Loris on a trCetop in a vallcy ncar the Phawngpui 

National Park! Though it was on a tree-top, it was below our 

eyc level from the road wc were travelling on, which made it 

easy to observc. II looked likc a fur ball in the trec. 

Thc tribals in Mizoram ha ve known the need for 

conservation since agcs. They have been conserving the rivers 

and communities have declared many rivers as sacred, and 

where fishing is banned. A visi t to Tuipui vi llage and the 
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Tuipui river in Lunglci district was an exciting experience, as 

the ri ve r was full oflarge, ' tame' fish. However, all is not rosy 

in Ihe state. As in the orner north-eastern states of India. 

hunting o f wildlife is very commo n in r-.. tizo ram, though thc 

people arc in general aware of the ban on it. Clcaring of forest 

patches for JJJII'" cultivation and selective logging of old trees 

for construction activities arc major causes o f concern. The 

local concept of conservation o f rive rs needs to be more 

accommodative 10 include conservation o f fo rests with the 

flora and fauna. as forests arc the mothers of ri vers. Education 

through schools and churches can help in broadening the 

concept o f conservation beyond rivers. Promoting bird and 

wildlife tourism can creare hundreds of jobs for rhe local 

youth as the forests remain unexplored. This will also help in 

changing the mindser of the local peo ple loward s 

conscrvation of forests . • 

Raju Kasambe is an ornithologist and works as 

the Project Manager of the Important Bird and 

Biodiversity Area Programme at BNHS. 
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READERS' SPACE 

Giant Redeye in Mumbai 

H ere is a story of the skipper Giant Rcdcye that 
Mumbai's butterfly enthusiasts would be ready to die 

for to have a sighting, which J was fortunate enough [Q 

watch emerge at my residence! 

I live in a suburb of Mumbai. my housing society being 

situated exactly opposite me Western Express Highway at 

Malad. On Febuary II , 20 13, I was on my no rmal evening 

walk, and stopped to admire some ported, Areca palms. Then 

] noticed a pure whhc crcarure with red spocs, eying itself in 
tiny white strings OntO the leaflets of the palm. \'(1har was it 
I thought, could ir be a caterpillar? I had seen caterpillars of 

moths and butterflies, bur had never come across something 
like rhis. 

That reminded me ofMohir, a 6--7 year old child. who 

had once come to mc holdjng a palm leaf along with a 

caterpillar saying Yt Ie /0, ollr ,,"fiht blllltif/y bfllltlokl de do! 
(fake this, make a butterfly and give it to mc!). We had 

laughed - it was !he Palm Bob Skipper. Though it was also 

on a palm leaflet, the appearance of the caterpillar was [Orally 

differenr and no t 'scary' like this onc. This had a few 

ochreous dorsal spots and marks, along \\~m whire thread

like sttings spread around. As itgrcw. it looked increasingly 

scary [0 the extent that .1 was totaUy hesimnt to [Quch it. 

Salim Ali, you missed this one! 

O n March 29, 20 14, returning from a Aoat on the Ken 

river (Madhya Pradesh) at dusk. we spotted a heron si rting 

on a small midstream rock. happily picking off the water-skating 

beetles that surrounded it. l\·ly fi rst thought was Little G reen 

Heron (I'm of an age to still think in old 'Salim Ali names') i.e. 

Striated Ilcron Bllloridr.s llriallll, but I was surprised to notice il 

had disoncdy bright reddish-orange legs which made me head 
for rhe bi rd books on rcrurning home. 

Doubls crept in as the only books lO hand, including Salim 

Ali, Grimmett and Inskipps (both their Pocket Guide and the 
Helm Field Guide) and Kazmierczak's field guide, showed 

images of the bird wim yeUow or ydlo\\~sh -grecn legs and 

descripcions that described it so also. The biggest surprise was 

to find no m('noon even in d l C Salim Ali / Riple}' Handbook 

of an}'thing other than "yeUowish leaf-green" legs. Silirn Al i is 

of course the guru for all of us and to dare, no maner how 

weird and new a sighting of bird behaviour we have' had. we 

would fLllt! that he had alread}' recorded it . 

Seems I had finally found an exception {O rhis 'rule'. So I 

wem ro thc internet - and found ~ome red-legged Striated 

Heron images (rom o lher pans o f the world, but nor India 

a subspecies characn:ristic, I wondered. B UI then with the help 

o f more expert ornithOlogical friends - with hencr access to 
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One day, I saw that ir had covered itself full}' in a roll of 

leaflet and it was nor caring anymore. 1 watched it fo r 

twO mo re days, and when it pupared, 1 took it home on 

I'ebruary 17. 

On February 22, I saw some movement in the mit and 

pure whhe powder started spreading all over. I went on 

observing it fo r a long rime, and on loosening the roU, saw 

the pupa turning into a butterfly. But which butterfl}' could 

this be - a skipper - which one? I weor on guessing, but 

never thought of Giant Redeyc! I n the morning. on chedong, 

1 got a surpri se on seeing that it was the Giant Redeyel A 

species that was rare to spot in J\'lwnbai had 'emerged ' from 
my residencel I was thrilled wim the experience and wish to 

share this with Hontbil/readers . • 

Rckha Shahane, Mabartub/m 

lib raries - (th,mk you Dr. Asad Rahmani and Bikrnm Grewal) 

I found confinnauon that it was a Striated I leron and also thai 

the legs are recorded as changing colour during the breeding 

season. Since Salim Ali records the breedil1~ season as i\ larch to 

Seplember, this would fil. 

J:tmes Hancock anti Sir Hugh ElliOt seem to be the first to 

mCl1I.ion lhis in thei r Tbe H erofll oj Ibe if'"orldpublished in 1974 

... . . ltgl.lel/oll/iIb ill ifllIllOIJlf"tJ, II10r, dllsky or gl?Ulilb yellow ill adultl, 

lind bngh/ yl/olJ\ orallge or "tldisb ill lIN ,,"ptilll phair." (Lo ndon 

Edinons pp. 178-183). In Tbl' Herons I infldbllOk published \\ith 

James Kushlan in 1984, H ancock writes: "dllr1l1.g rOlfrlibip, tbe 

bill /;trOlllts glol!} '''ark, Ibt lonl dup blllt-bJork. tbr iris dup ortlllge, 

alld Ibt legs brigbl Ortlllgilb rrd" (London Editions, Pp. 172-

179). Some of thc other courtship characu.:nsocs mentioned 

were not appa.rent (sec photo) but the red legs Jid fir I1lcc1y. 

l\ lorc recently (2005). Pamela R.1smussen and John C. Andenon 
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give this infonnation in [he second edition of their Birds of 
Soulh Asia - the Riplty Guide, writing for rhe Striated Heron 

that ir is "0 J/IIolI (lxobryrhlls-sized) grey heroll uilh 1II0slIY d(lrk bill 

As a li nlc pos tscript - I think perhaps Salim Ali may have 

been less than enamoured of these small herons as he a150 fails 

to note an exrrcmcl)' interesting habit of [his bird. 1 [ is weU 

recorded (m literature and on Yourubc!) tllat the Striated Heron 

sometimes uses bait fo r fi shing. The bail may be a bi t of bread 

srolen from a human fi sherman, an insect o r even a bit o f [wig. 

The bird will f1 0at i[ on the water (sometimes many times) to 

artract an appropriatc: ~sizcd fish that i[ will then grab. Yet another 

non ~human tool user! • 

and s!J()rl bf.fl~Jtllf)JI!ish Itgt ... ... bare fildlll skiIlJtllou-i.sb and legs 

'"m orange 10 rtddish ill bfltdill!. staIQII." 

\X'hcther dus 15 always [he case and carlier ornimologis ts 

merely failed [ 0 record i[ (red/ green colour blindness sufferers') 

or whether it only occurs occasionally is somcl hing we can all , 
contribure to answering. My phOlos show that ac least in 

l\-ladhya Pradesh on rhe Ken river, this can hnppcn. Joanna Van G ruiscn, Aladl!J1I Pradnh 

L ast year when I retu rned from Delhi 

after a ho liday, I saw a structu re 

ha nging fro m my clothesline in the 

balcony. I t was made up of some pieces 

o f polyth ene strips, threads, tattered 
co tton, and also I:\vif,'S and d ry leaves. It 
did not have a proper shape. I opened the 

window to get a bener view LO understand 

what it was. I had barely been there fo r a 

mjnure when twO li ttle bi rds. hardly 8 o r 

10 em in size, started t:\veering ceaselessly, 

sitting on the o ther side o f the railjng: It 

did nOt L.1.ke me much time to understand 

that these were the ones trying to make 

their nest. 1 CJuietly closed the window 

and d rew the curtains, and then Illy 
fixation fo r the next 45 days began! 

Every morning, a ftcrnoon and tiIJ 
lai C in [he evening, I would si t next to 

the wi ndo w and watc h thc sunbird 

Sunbirds in my balcony! 
couple making hundreds o f trips, and 

bringing a variety of malerials ro build 

their nest. Hiding behind the curtain and 

keeping jus t eno ugh p an ing fo r the 

camera lens, J took picru res and videos 

o f the happen.ings. I saw the nest taking 

shape, and when complere, fo und the 

m Ol he r si tt ing in side, p res um a bl y 

waiting fo r the eggs to hatch. She sat 

there day and night. going out once in a 

whi le fo r her ft:.: ed. \Xlhen Ihe mo ther 

WC Il[ o ut, the father would stand guard. 

\Xlhen the mother returned the father 

woulJ go awa}. Tllt:n un.,; day. I found 

thc mother was making repeated trips 

again and this time retu rned wi th some 

worm s in her beak. She would feed the 

eager chicks, no r visible ye t and go back 

10 fetch mo re. The father toO rook acti ve 

part in the feeding. 

O ne day I found the chicks impatient. 

Probnbly, they were g rowing fas t and 

needed morc and mo re food, which the 

pare n!. fou nd diffi cul t [Q cope wilh. 

Pushing each other, they tried to come 

out o f [he nest. Onc morn ing when ] 

went nca r the window I found [he father 

peeping into [he nest hut fi nding no one 

he new away. Tht:.: chicks were gone, which 

saddened me - what happened? 

I do nOl have a very advanced camera, 

and did nO( open the glass shutters o f 

the windows to nO[ disrurb the birds, 

so Ihe results arc nOI of good quality, 

especially since I lOok the pictures 

aga in !' 1 Ih e l ig h t , m a n y ar e ju s t 

silho ucrres. Bur I fclt like sharing my 

delighl ful experience, so it is . • 

Bandana Bagchj 

i\llodl?J(l Pmdnh 

(2 to 3 months) activity penod. 

This terrestrial, 2 to 3.5 inch long lizard inhabits temperate 

deserts and montane grassland and shrubland. It is dislribut~ 

from Xinjiang and Tibet 10 Nepal, and Jammu and Kashmir in 

India. P. theobaldi has been assessed as Least Concern 

because it has a large distribution and is not being impacted by 

any major threats. 

Theobald's Toad-headed Agama Phrynocephalus theobaldi 

Theobald's Toad-headed Agama Phrynocephalus theobaldi, 

popularly called Ihe Snow Lizard , is probably the only reptile 

found beyond 4,500 m above msl. AsmaJl viviparous agamid. it 

is found in large numbers around high altitude lakes of Ladakh 

during summers. It is active during the summer months 

(June-August) , and hibernates during the rest of the year. Its 

viviparous nature helps in completing breeding in such a short 

The typical toad-headed agama strategy is to 'sit and waif 

while hunting for food. You will find them on rocks around high 

altitude lakes waiting for insects. Their role in these specific 

ecological niche has not been studied yet. and not much is 

known about their life cycle in Ihese cold deserts of the high 

altitude_ If you visit the lakes in Ladakh, don't forget to look for 

these amazing reptiles. 

The individual in this image was photographed on the banks 

of Too-Morin lake in the Ladakh region. Though a detailed 

taxonomic study was not undertaken, and the systematics of 

toad-headed agamas are quite complicated, morphological 

characters and distribution supports our identification of 
Phrynocephalus theobaldi. _ 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Reviewed by: Atul Sathe 

T his is the sixth book in the series written by Katie 

Bagli, depicting the marvels of nature, with 

children as the target audience. The book titled HOW 

BLUE IS OUR PLANET? is a collection of 16 short scories 

that are indeed a delight to read. The foreword by 
Bittu Sahgal starts o n an intriguing note that the level 

of salinity in the sea and in the blood of humans is 

the same, which in a way highlights o ur connection 

with the sea and the earth. through the evolutionary 

p rocess. In this context, it is worthwhile [0 no tc that 

this connection is being lost because although modern 

humans have evolved to invent superio r technology, 

the discretion required in using it has faded away, with 

time. 

The va rious stories with their myriad human and 

anima l ch a racters po ntay a range of pre ss ing 

environmental issues, including forest destruc tion by 

dams, need for topsoil cover, ri sing sea levels, tige r 

habitat loss, vultu re conservation, agriculturaJ crises, 

and wild animals in captivity. Characters such as Tashi 

- the Tibetan lad, Gabbu - the boy fro m a forest 

village, Padmini - the tigress, Nanuk - the Po lar Bear, 

Jillian - the fo reig n tou ri st, and Dumbo and Rumba 

- the elephant calves, will linger in the imagination o f 

young readers for some time. The conversation fonnat 

used in several p laces makes it more dramatic. Dive rse 

habitats, such as the po lar ice caps, limestone caverns, 

g rasslands, tropical forests, mangroves, mountains, 

croplands, deserts, and islands have been covered. The 

best part is that these issues are explained in a lively 

manner with a fo c us o n positi vity. Otherwise, 

di scussion o f environment no rmally tends co create 

negative vibes. 

The «Interesting Tidbits" that are scattered across 

the book add spice to the storyline. However, except 

for the story o n cloud fo rests, with Choden - the 

monk, the book misses au[ on highljghting traditional 

wisdom, such as o rganic farming, sacred groves, and 

How Blue Is Our Planet? 

by Katie Bagli 

Published by: Shree Book Centre, 

Mumbai, 2014. 

Size: 23.5 x 17 em 

Pages: 102 

Price: As. 225/-

PapertJack 

an inherently sustainable way of life, which would be 

very use ful in tackling the environmental pro blems 

mentioned. Nevertheless, the book will succeed in 

revealing to the young readers the beauty and divinity 

that exists in the natural world. 

The cover o f the book is a bright o rangc, blue and 

green, and will surely attracr attention of the young and 

old alikc. However, the sketch on the cover, depicting 

the distribution of animals, could have been better, o n 

the lines o f some o f the wonderful sketches inside. 

Overall, the book doubles up as a work ofin(mainmem 

and an eye opener (or students, parents, reachers, and 

all those who wish to take a quick tour o f the amazing 

world of nature, away from their mundane and tiring 

schedules . • 

We are grateful to 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & DIVALIBA CHARITABLE TRUST 
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for a generous donation to the 

Pratap Saraiya Hornbill Fund 

to support the publication of Hornbill 
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NATURE WATCH 

Tbe temple Leoparos of Perawa 

I
t was a very cold December night, 

and an inky darkness enveloped the 

hillock off Perawa village, Falna, Pali 

district, Rajasthan, where we have gone to 

see the famou s leopard family that 

congenially shared their living space with 

villagers. As we had passed the sleepy 

village with the moon on the horizon, we 

could make out the outline of the hillock 

with the templc at its top. The area is 

enclosed with a barbed wire fencc, and a 

locked gate stops any interloper from 

emering the leopard familis domain in 

the night. 

W/e were guid ed and advised by 

Laxman Parangi. a loeaJ conservationist, 

that we Stay there for the night so as to see 

the leopard family returning after its night 

out. We were to reach there well before 

sunrise and take up a suhable watching 

spor at a safe distance from the hiUock. 

The hillocks in the area are mostly made 
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Text: Rakesh Vyas 

up of huge granite boulders devoid o f 

vegetation o r wirh scam growth of 

shrubs and trees. Sunrise was expected 

to be around 7: 1 0, so we reached Peraw3 

at quarter to seven. 1 t was still dark but 

a local guard o pened the ga te and 

took us to a SpOt close to the inner 

boundary. Mohabbat Singh, the Fo rester 

responsible for me Eco~rourism Panther 

Conservation Plan, arrived ar the break 

of dawn, and after pleasantries, took up a 

position beside us. 
\'(Ie began to converse scmo-vocc so as 

to nor disrurb the leopards thar were 

expected to arrive. With each passing 

minute, Mohabbat Singh was getting 

anxious and eagerly looked in the direction 

of a huge fracrured granite boulder lying 

below the temple. He informed thar the 

leopards have always been present in the 

hills o f this area, and the locals had 

presumed that me)' would be of common 

occurrence elsewhere. Gradwilly, the area 

got no ticed by the local conservationists 

and the wildlife deparunen~ who derided 

to develop it as a conserva tion reserve. 

The hillock of Pc raw a with me adjoining 

grass land was chose n as the site ro 

implement the Panther Conservation 

Plan by the Forest Deparoncm, under dlC 

able leadership o f Dr. aosh Sharma, 

A.C. F., Udaipur Wildlife Di vis io n . 

A 50 hectare Bed Jod (grassland) was 

selected for reintroduction of Chinkara 

to replenish rhe prey base of dlC leopards. 

Prese ntl y, t 5 Chinkaras have been 

introduced, and rhere is a plan 10 bring in 

morc animals. 

Soon, there appeared a cub from 

behind a rock, and Sunil Singhal finally 

gm to click the images of the temple 

leopards of Perawa. The firS I cub was 

foDowed by anomer, and having sensed 

our presence., the first cub sat down and 
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nervously glanced back to check the 

assuring presence of the mother. The 

mother followed and the cubs rerurned 

[0 her assuring proximity, and as if on a 

cue, rhey walked towards their shel ter o f 

the steps leading to the temple. 11le third 

cub trudged behind the mother. \Vc were 

overjoyed. Mohabbat Singh explained 

their daily rinlal and informed Ihat the 

male was yet to come. He said that the 

male would come, pause at the stairs, and 

then rake the sleps to go to his GlVC -

which was exacdy what happened! The 

morning's leopard wa tch waS over in 

An old gentleman told us that he has been 

seeing leopards at Pcrawa and in the 
surrounding areas since he was a child. 

The village cattle graze in the same 

grasslands where the leopards prowl in 

the night and the devotees rake the same 

stairs to the temple every day and in large 

numbers on certain festival days, but no 

major conflict has been reported except 

the disappearance of an occasional sheep 

or goac, which the villagers take in their 

stride. The village dog.; disappear regularly, 

but no onc is complaining! 

We later p repared ourselves for the 

NATURE WATCH 

the leopards would arrive, and with time, 

the male was seen at the top of the hill. In 

his enthusiasm, a local clapped to draw 

our attention, which disru rbed it and he 

disappeared behind the rocks. We were 

deeply disappointed, and admonished 

him, prompting him to leave the scene 

rc'il-faced. 

With dusk falling, we lost hope and 

even rhe locals left us alone to attend to 

their evening riruals. D isappointed, we 

started packing to leave, but the son o f 

the guard arrived, saying Ihat he had seen 

the mother and me cubs on the slope 

Leopards share their space with the villagers of Perawa 

aboUi 20 minulCs, but wc wcre 

overwhelmed by rhe experience. \Y/e were 

wid that there were twO subadults from 

Ihe last litter, who sull livcd in the viciniry, 

bur were not allowcd close proximiry to 

Ihe family b y th e adult male. The 

estimated number of l.copards in the area 

is between 35-50, IlVing in the hill s and 

huming in a large area spread across Ihe 

fool hill s ncar thc villages of Devgiri , 

Kotar, Liloda, Pola, Syana, Balbana, Bali 

'evening show'. \'(Ie reached the scene at 

fouf in the evening. Passers-by srop over 

in the hope to get to sec rhe leopards, 

which arc the local celebrities of the arca. 

Today, there arc no devolccs at dlC temple 

as Ihe resident HJoholl/ has gone to FaLna. 

A man arrives wirh his son looking for 

their cal ric, which have venrurcd in the 

grassland at the base of Ihe hillock. On 

being cautioned by us, they smile and say 

that the See/oro (the local name for rhe 

Raja ki Dhuni, i\hlan, and Kalambesarji. leopard) would nor harm them and 

II is amazing how the villagers and proceed to lead Iheir cattle home. ~111e sun 

leopards have coexisted wilhoul any began 10 set behind a hill in the west; we 

umoward incidence for so many years. got anxious but the loca1s were certain thai 
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ncar rhe Icmple. \Vith our binoculars, we 

saw rhe mo thcr sitting contentcdly. while 

the cubs p layed, jostled, and shadow

atL1ckcd each Olher. The lighl was nor gcxxl 

enough for photography. bUI what we 

saw has been etched on the hard drives of 

our minds! Lo ng livc the temple leopards 

of Perawa , and ro the people for 

understanding their needs and coexisting 

with them in harmony . • 

Rakesh Vyas has bee n 
active in the field of avian 
research and conservation 
for over three decades. 
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Text and PhotOgraphs: 

Surya Prakas h 

T
he I ndian Golden Oriole Orioim 
klllldll \Va:; earlier rrcawd as a race 

of Eurasian Go lden Oriole 

0. 0170"11. It differs from the latter-which 

is a vagral1l to India - mainly In that d,C 

black eye-streak extends well behind 

the ere am.! the bill being relatively longer. 
The InJi.n Golden Oriole (IGO) is 

central I ndia, and is a migrant in the 

Peninsula. 

loc I GO male has a spt.'Clacu1ar renow 

plwnagc whh largely black wings and mil, 
and spons a rcd bill. pnl C female is dull 

yellow ami drabber, with streaks o n the 

brL'aSl. The juvenile is whitish below wid1 

blackish sm .. oaks, and has a blackish bill. In 

spite of (he male's incredibly striking 

golden plumage. it f(.: malllS well 

camouflaged within the trcc canup)' and 

dense foliage: and only gels noticed when 

I have carried OUl studks on tile IGO 

for six years (2007-20 13) in New Delhi at 

J awaharlal Nehru University 0 U), Haw. 

Khas Lake, Okhla Bird Pork, Sh.nk., 

Vihar, and San jay Van. In Ihis article, ( 

\\o-ish to share wme of the more intert.-song 

observaoons I had on the species with 

Hombillreaclcrs. 

Status and Seasonali ty 

The (GO migrarc 10 Delhi to b reed 

du ring summer and stay usually till 

Seplember, but there an~ reports of 

sightings of birds rill November and 

December in Okhla Bird Park and in the 

JNU campus. The male usually arrives by 

the end of I\ larch or the fi rst week of 

April. The females and subaduhs come 

nearly rwo weeks lalcr. Soon aftcr arri\'al, 

the males cSL1blish thei r tcrrilOncs, which 

in mOSI cases :m.: the ones used Junng 

thc previous year. 

Song and Co urls hjp 

The song of JCiQ is disrincove and 

melodious. I t IS a loud, clear and far

carrying song like a nUIc's yodelling 

whisL1cs unered in \·a.nable shon phrases. 

This is generaJJy n..'hJ-ardl.-d as [he 'full song', 

the tcrritorial-courtship song. J learing it 

can make anyone awestruck . The 

terrilorial -counship song of the male com 

be easily Jiffercnoated from irs sub-song. 

which is a continuous warbling, chanering 

and miltering medley of runes, al omes 

whining or ()f a more raucous llualiry. 13<)lh 

the sexes sing, bUI female has reduced 

rcpenories of son~ phrases of low pilch 

and imensi l)'. 

Along wilh calhng. the male al .. o 

engages III !ipcclacular counshlp (hsplays, 

in which iI sprcaJ:o. liS tail fealhers like a 

fan and opens-up Ihe wings IIkc :l. 

d isrri bu teJ 111 suila blc ha bi fa [s it calls, either lhe flutc-likc, wh.isthng~-Io coonoront drying liS wing.- (aflcr a dip in 

comprising of wooJland, deciduous 

forests. orchards. and parks almost 

throughout thc I n(lian subcontinent 

except for Ihe arid ,\!\X'. l. E hill states 

:l.l1d Bangladesh. It brceds in north and 
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or />"-/0-/0, or thc more communly hea rd, 

haJ'$h rlIft-ah. Thc sharp, SlOut bin is highly 

effL'Cri\'c ;\1 plucking UlS<.'CtS or bcmcs. from 

the vegtmool1 and for occasionally lcaring 

flesh off ulher small animal prer 

watcr). It ~ings different melodies like a 

~parro\\' and pror()~CS to lhe femalc by 

bO\\1ng ItS head. Dunng counsilip. Ihe 

pair hops fmm onc branch of a trec to 

another for sume time, and after being 
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satisfied that he would make an able 

matc, the female gives her final 

acccpmncc. She then allows him to mate 

by bending down in a mating posture, 
and chey uttcr a typical call during lhe 

maring/ritual. 

esting and Parental Care 

On completion of mating, the 
female stans nest building on a forked 

branch of a tree thal is completely 

concealed in the foliage. Inexperienced 

birds sometimes ma ke nes t s on 

exposed branches with a wrong 

orientation bue their chicks hardl), 

survive as rhey arc vu lnerable ro 

predators and direct sunligh[. The 

female constructs an impressive 

hammock-like nest, which is woven 

from grasses and other plant products, 

sometimes even thread and plastic 

strip s. Interestingl y, the oricmation of 

nests o f all the experienced I GO was in 

[he north -cast direction, and this 

direction preference is also reponed in 

the Eurasian Golden Oriole. The exact 

reason behind this selection remains 

unclear, but is suggestive of protection 

of chicks from dehydration during the 

dar when the sun is overhead. The male 

does not help much in nest bui lding. 

but he escorts the female cvery time she 

goes 1O fetch nest material. The nest is a 

neat and Clip-shaped structure, where she 

lays 3-5 pinkish-wh itc eggs that have 

brown spots. Th e maj o r part of 

incubation is done by the female, the male 

incubates, but fo r shorter duration s. 

I ncubation is for 16--18 days. 

I recorded both the parents an ending 

!O the chicks while they hatched, tne female 

picking up the egg shell in her beak and 

thus helping them lO come out of the 

shell, and later, throwing the shell out of 

the nest (video of happening available 

\\'ith me). The parents are very protective 

of their nestlings and can go to extremes 

to save them. The main predators were 

crows, shikras, Oriental Honey-Buzzards, 

October-December, 2014 

A young female Indian Golden Oriole 

Black Kite, Asian Koel, Pied Crested 

Cuckoo, snakes, and the Common Palm

Civet. I have seen them fighting vcry 

aggressively with all of them in defence 

of [he chicks. I n some cases, they were 

successful, but in most cases, [hey lost the 

battle, even risking their own lives. On 

many occasions, helpers (subadults and 

non-breeding birds) also came to tl1e 

defence of the chicks and eggs of the 

breeding pair. 

Once the chicks hatched, they were fed 

on a protein rich diet by their parents 

that included larvae and small insects. 

As the chicks grew, rhe ir diet was 

supplemented by grass hoppers, 

dragonflies and moths. At later stages 

of development, the parents provided 

them with figs and berries. Chicks leave 

the nest qujte early and perch on the 

branch hiding in the thick foliage of 

leaves. The perching sires arc changed 

quite frequently. The chicks, as mey grow 

older, practice flight everyday 10 lOne up 

their flight muscles before they can 

actually ny. Sometimes, the chicks faU off 

from the branches and mese take shelter 

NATURE WATCH 

in some hedge and bush where their 

parents continue to feed them, but these 

usually fall prey to cats and other ground 

animals. 

Relations with other bird species 

The IGO had very cordial relations 
with the Black Drongo, and ir also made 

its nest on the same tree where the 

drongo pair nested. 1 n fact, many other 
• 

birds like Onemal \Xlhite-eye, Red-vented 

Bulbul, and Yellow-footed Green-Pigeon 

also nested in the same tree! Probably, 

they all nested there [Q benefit from the 

drongo's presence, as it is known to be a 

fierce defender of irs nesting area, chasing 

away even larger potential predators. 111ey

were very aggressive to the Asian Kocl, 

Rufo us Treepie, crows, Shikra, and 

Crested Pied Cuckoo. 

Conservation and Co ncluding 

Remarks 

The Indian Golden Oriole falls under 

Least Concern category of I UCN Red 

jJst, bur habitat loss is a cause of concern. 

As for predators, during the study, J 

observed over a dozen nests at differenr 

places of which six chicks reached the 

nedging stage. Crows were the major 

predators. and ki lled and fed on [he 

majority of the chicks (50%), with 

records of o ne kill each by Oriental 

Honey- Buzzard and Shikra. In one 

incidence \\rirnessed, a snake reached up 

to dle nest but could not eat it because 

it was scared away by the cacophony of 

other birds. 

To end, during the six years, I 'fell in 

love' with [hese beautiful birds and am 

still in love with them, whose !>tr-lo-loc.'lLis 

srill wake me up every morning during 

summer tn ew Delhi . • 

Surya Prakash is a zoologist 
working in School of Life 
Sciences, JNU, New Delhi. 
He is a passionate naturalist 
and conservationist. 
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Unattended ducklings are looked after until they are old enough 
to be released in the wild 
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Text: Yagnesh Bhatt 

Photographs: Yagnesh Bhatt 

and Nidhir Bhatt 

M
o rc than a decade back, I 

received a phone call from 

my friend from Dhann:lj, 

Anand district in Gujaf:lt, reporting of 

ducklings that wcre jumping down from 

a height of7 metrcs and were nOt getting 

injured! This startled me, and on visiting, 

I saw that the)' were Comb (Knob-billed) 

D ucks' ducklinhfS. TI1e 25 ducklings were 

ye llow and greenish -grey, and were 

mO\';ng, one foUm\ing the other, in a wc.ll

disciplined line. The mother was not 

around, and I was told that it had nown 

away on the :lpproach of a dog and had 

not returned. I tried co find a safe, small 

pond near Dhamlaj to release them but 

was unsuccessful I then decided to take 

care of them at my home and release them 

when the), grew-up back into the lap of 
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mother naNre. So, I raised them on bajrn 
and rice crush and after twO and a half 

months, I shifl"cd rhem to a small pond 

amidst paddy fields that looked perfectly 

appropriate for them. 

The next year I received a caU from 

another place in [he same area. This time 

the ducklings were seen jumping off from 
a cavi ty in the wall o f an old tobacco 

gOOown belonging to rvLr. Nilesh Pard. As 

3--4 ducklings jwnpcd from the c.wiry, their 
ma mer Aew out from the cavity to jo in 

them. I was la id chat there wcre three to 

four ducks waiting to n CSI in dlC same cavity, 

which they did at diffcrcllI periodsl or 

desiring 10 look after a second batch of 

ducklings (and possibly the o thers (0 

come) at my home, I wilh rhe help o f 

o thers, herded the ducklings and their 

mo ther LOwards my town's big pond, 

whjch is about 100--120 In away. The next 

day, before I reached, the birds had , trayed 

from the pond and had gone to a residL'tlcial 
area where a mongoose had killed 5-
6 duckljngs. So, ] tr:tnsportcd the rest (20) 

o f me ducklings and the mother using an 

airy box (0 a paddy farm, which appl.med 

to be a safe habirar for them. At t.he farIn, 

I kept a walch on them for (wo to (.hIce 

hours, and saw Lhal Lhey had found a 

hiding place and were foraging for food. 

I realised thal ir would be bencr for the 

survival of the duckli"!," if they were taken 

care o f by their mother in the narural 

surroundings, and decided to follow Ihis 

method fo r future rescues. 

Bes ides nesting in cavities in old big 

uees, whose number:- arc declining \\~ I.h 

dlC passing yea rs, the K.nob ~billcd Duck 

and also a few Lesser \\?histling-D uck arc 

now using cavities in unused, o ld, large 

houses o r such structures fo r nesting. J n 

case of the Lesser \'\lhisding-Duck, nesting 
and rcaring o f young is different from 

that o f Comb Duck. Such ducks nonnally 

keep off human hab iraoon areas and 

nest near water in coconul. False Ashoka 

(Pendula), and Casuarina (Coasl sea 

Oak) <rccs, at heights of 3-5 m. After 

the d uck lings ha rc h. [h e parent 
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The ducks have occupied an old godown to rear their young 

The ducklings are fed on bajra and rice crush 
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The adults and ducklings are shifted to a farm that gets llooded during the rain and is a safe habitat 

The ducks around Dharmaj have found a safe home to rear their young 

makes a peculiar loud call fo r gathering 

all the ducklings. O ne nested behind m)' 

medical store on the branch of a nilgiri 

(Eucalyptus) trcc. which I used [0 

observe reg ularl y. \'(/hen I hear the 

characteristic loud call , I know lhat the 

ducklings have come OUl from the ncst, 

after which I guide and shift them and 

rhe parent to a ncarby farm that gels 

flooded during the rains and is a safe 

habitat. Every year more than 20-25 

I.esser \,('histling-Duck usc this po nd. 
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My frie nd ilcsh has no w been 

sheltering the nesting site in his goda wn 

fo r rhe past 12 years, and arwr the 

ducklings d rop from the ncst. we shift 

[hem to sa fe habimts in padd)' fields to 

help them survive. Some of my frie nds 

and birdwatchers arc also do ing so. 

Orphaned birds are r<.-arcd at home. In 

20 12, my rescued duc kling numbers 

touched 120 (87 Knob-billed Duck and 

33 Lesser Whistling-Duck), and this year, 

i( \,\.'as 103 and 47 re~pccn\'dy. Thus, thl.' 

fai(h rnat lhe bi rds have placed on us 

humans by nesting in our midsl is being 

hono ured b)' me nne! In )' fri ends. and 

1 hope lhis wil l be adopted in other 

parts oflndia, ali; we ha\'(' encroached on 

most of the a rt"aS that \\'as their home 

Yagnesh Bhatt has been 

rescuing injured and orphaned 

ducklings, and releasing them 

in the wild for the last 12 years. 
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Comr.Jicd by: Nishigandha PcdncKar 

oncntcd proJects on manl-,tTo\ cs, sca~runlcs. Jugong. fish, and 

111\ crtcbr.ltc fauna of th<.' cs{uanc:-; and C(lasts of Ind1.l. Coastal 



ecosystem, and compiled below is whar is known about 

scagrass, their occurrence in India, and me threats they 

face. l\'lost o f the info rmation given below has been 

gleaned from literature (see Suggested Rcading), and rhe 

purpose of this article is to develop an interesr in Ihis 

ta.X3 among readers of HOn/bill, especially ecologis ts and 

naruraiisrs, [Q undertake srudics o f this floral group. 
I 

What is Seagrass and where do they occur? 

Scagrass arc angiosperms thar evolved from land 

plams about 70- 100 millio n years ago, and a rc 

distributed in tropic to temperate marine environment'S. 

These unique plant s flower underwater, and a f C 

diffcrcm from seaweeds, which arc marine algae. Just 
like 'Iandgrass', scag rass fo rm vast meadows, the piams 

have leaves, rhizomes and roots, and produce flowers 

and seeds. Like all angiosperms (land plants), their 

fl owers develop into seeds, which can [ravel through 

vast distances in watcr and settle on the seafloo r (a fcw 

species g rown on rocks). 

Seagrass arc disrnbuted across the globe, but unlike 

othcr taxonomic g roups with worldwide distributio n, 

they exhibit low taxonomic diversity (approximately 

60 speci es compared to approximatel y 250,000 
terrest rial angiosperms). The dlsmbutio n and growt h 

of seagrass arc regulated by a variety o f hydrographical 

c hara c teri s ti cs such as t emperawrc, turbidity, 

underwa ter irradiflnce, salinity, nutrient availability, and 

seclimelH c haracteri s ti cs. Scagra ss g row from rhe 

regularly inundated IIHcnidal zone to a depth of t 5 m 

in sandy, subtidal zones along coas ts, and adjacent to 

coral reefs. 

Luxurious seagrass beds arc found in cerrain rq,rlons 

along India's coast. "111C cast coast" supports a g rcatcr area 

and nwnbcr o f spt-aes than the west, mainly due to strong 

wave action on the continental shelf of the latter. These 

seagrass fonnaoons have been repo rred to be cither in 

long o r broken stretches, or in small to large patches. 'nle 

ITL1jor scah'T"a!'s meadows in t nelia occur along mc southeast 

coast (Gulf of f\\annar and Palk Hay), and a number of 

isbmos of Lakshadwt.:cp and Andaman and Nicobar. 

Why is Seagrass important? 

Seagrass bcds playa vital role in the marine 

ecosystem due to their produco\;ty InTI; they pro\'idc 

food, habitat, and nursery areas for numerous vertebrate 

and invertebra te species. The vast biodiversity and 

sc nsilivity to changes in wate r quality inherenl in 

seagrass communi ties make it an important taxa to help 

delermine the overall health of coastal ecosystems. 
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CONSERVATION NOTES 

A number of molluscs spedes use seagrass as habitats 
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CONSERVATION NOTES 

Ha/odule un/nervi. and Syringodium isoelifolium 

44 [ HOR NBI L L 

Seagr3 ss perform numero us fun c tio ns, such as 

srabilising the sea boctom, providing food and habitat 

fo r o th er marine o rganisms, maintaining water 

quality, and supporting local economics. 

Seagrass release large amo unr:-; o f oxygen via 

photosynthesis, and this healthy oxygenated habitat 

provides food and shelter fo r many invcncbratc:;; and 

vcncbratcs to select it as a nu.rsery ground. A number o f 

economically important crustaceans and fish dwell in this 

habitat, especially du.ring their juvenile stages, increasing 

the local fishery economy. Some speaes of animals, such 
as dugong, manatee, and grecn sea turtle feed directl y on 

seagrass, while others get nutrienrs indirectly from 

scagrass. Others like dolphins are often found fceding 

on organisms that live in seagrass areas. Dctritus from 

bacrerial decomposition of dead seagrass provides food 

for wonns, sea cucumbers, crabs, and filter feeders such 

as anemones and ascidians. Further, decomposition 

releases nutrients (such as ni trogen and phosphorus), 

which, when dissolved in water, arc reabsorbed by 

seagrass and phytoplankton. 

Seagrass also provide an enom10US source of carbon 

to the demtal pool, some o f which is exported to the 

deep sea, where it provides a critical supply o f orbP.lnic 
maHer to an exrremcl)1 food-limited envi ronmem. fuch 

o f the excess organic carbon produced is buried within 

seagrass sedimems, which are hQ[spQ[s for carbon 

seques tra tio n in (h e biosph ere. The srruccural 

componeOls o f seagrass leaves, rhizomcs, and roots 

modi fy currents and waves, trapping and storing both 

scdimcms and nutrients, and effeccivc1 r filter nucriem 

inputs 10 (he coastal ocean. 

Seagrass promotes sedimentation and maintenance 

of water quality, an imporram prercCjuisire for the health 

of coral ree fs. Scdim c; nt eSlablishment increases the 

ground arca suitable for mangrove-seed germination. 

ll1e mangrove cover in rum promOies sedimentation 

and suppOrts seagrass beds against heavy load of 
sed imennllio n. Th ese pl an ts suppo r( nume ro us 

herbivorc- and dctrilivore-based food chain!', and arc 

considered as very producti ve pastures o f the sea. 

Conservation Issues 

The global distribution and abundance of scagrass 

has changed over evolutionary time in response [0 sea

level change, physical modifica tion of coastlines, and 

global changes in al1nospheric carbon dioxide (COJ 
concentration and water temperature. This gradual 

change in enviro nmental conditio ns over cons of 

seagrass evolution is nothing much compared (Q the 
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CONSERVATION NOTES 

I 
The east coast of India supports a greater area and number of species of seagrass than the west coast 

rapid and drastic changes in fhe coasml zone in recent rimes due 

to human related pressures. I n all regions, extreme climatic 

evenls like hurricanes, tsunamis, and anlhropogcnic activities 

like de fo resta tio n in rhe su rro und ing area o r mang rove 

destruction, construction o f harbo urs o r jetties, and loading 

and unloading of consU"uccion malerial, as well as anchoring 

and moving of vessels, dredging and discharge of sediments, 

land filling and untreated sewage disposal, arc JUSt some o f the 

major causes of scagrass destruction. Increased sediment load 

(anomer rcsult o f the above natural and anthropogenic activities) 

in lhe overlying wa ters o f scagrass meadows, reduces the 

amount of ambient light, dms rc.-:uJting in lower productivil)' 

due to me decline in pho tosynthetic processes and increased 

respiration. ~I"e n.'lrurai threalS to scagrass arc sea waves, inccnsi,'c 

grazing. and infestation of fungi and epiphytes, as well as dic

b.ck disease. 
The overaU effecls on seagrass due to climate change and 

ozone layer depletion are difficult to anriciparc, though some 

of the impact anricipated (e.g., loss of habimt due to sea level 

rise) arc likely to be serious. Increases in warer tcmperatun:: 

wowd reduce the producti'~I)' and cause die-back of, especially, 

scagrass gro\Vmg in areas already around rhe upper limit o f 

thei r thermal tOlerance. Increased lcmpcrarurcs may also 

October-December, 2014 

combine with nutrient poUution (Q further enhance lilC growth 

of competitive algae (i.e., seaweed and phylOplanklon) - an 

increase in algal production can lead to reductions in sunlight 

and carbon that seagrass require for survival. Scagrass arc highly 

susceptible to disturbance and will die rapidly under exce5sive 

stress, and recovery is comparati\·c1y very s lo\\~ 

Sea-level rise will increase water depth restricting the amount 

of light reaching seagrass the reby reducing photosynthesis, 

productivity, and geographic distribution. Changes in tidal 

dynamics (e.g., water current speed, cucuJarion now patterns, 

and tidal range) could have a range o f impacts including 

reduction in light, increased exposure of planrs at low tide, 

and increase in water column rurbidity. The increase in upriver 

penetration o f salt wafer and increases in salini ty levels and 

pulses O.e. , saliniry intrusion) within esruaries is also to be 

expcaed \\~th a rising sea level. Scagrass require sJX--ci fic salinities 

for reproduction and propagation, and shifting salinity regimes 

would limit the reproduction and d.is tribution of some 

scagrass species and favour those that are more sah-toleram . 

Increased salinities are associated with an increase in the 

prevalence of \vasting disease', a highly destructive disease 

clI rrcn Li y impacting cdgrass meadows in some U.S. coasral 

ar~ls. 
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CONSERVATION NOTES 

Vast meadows of Zostera marina can be seen at Narara, Gujarat 

Some benefits may accrue (e.g., increase in scagrass growth 
and biomass from an increase in CO~, as an increase in 
atmospheric CO

2 
will cause an increase in the dissolved 

CO2 concenrra lio n in seawater. Thi s wi ll enhance 

photosynthesis in many species of scagrass, but is likely to 

be at Ull: expense of species with a reduced carbon-extraction 

capacity. This is expected to lead to sh ifrs in species 

distributions. Increased CO
2 

levels may also benefi t the algae 

anached to scagrasscs. An increase in algal g rowth would 

restrict Light level s, and thus lead ro scagrass decline. 

Seagrasscs arc dependent on sunlight and water qualicy, 

and water clarity d e terioratio n is a major issue that will 

contribute [0 seagrass losses. Turbidity can impede growth 

or even kill seagrass. Turbidity can come from sediments that 

are suspended in Ihe water or from excessive phyroplankton 

growth. Both land-based and off-shore construction can 

result in sediments being carried away from the site and into 

the \vater. Phytoplankron and algal growth can be stimulated 

by excessive nutrients, such as fertilizer runoff from (he land. 

Although a high diversity and abundance of organisms 

live in seagrass beds, these animals are often small and cryptic. 

J t is the large and/ or dazzling organisms of coral reefs Lhat 

attract the general public. The few charismatic megafauna that 

do inhabit seagrass meadows (dugongs, manatee, and sea 

tunles) are elusive and not easily viewed in the wild, and because 

mey arc endangered by over harvesting and habitat destruction, 

they arc nOt nearly as abundant as the fish and invertebrates of 

coral reefs. \,(/ithout strong public support for seagrass and the 

uncharismatic but highly p roductive animals they shelter, 

consen'ation effo rts will continue to lag behind those of other 

key coastal ecosystems. 

The preservation of seagrass and their associated ecosystem 

services - in particular, biodiversity, primary and secondary 

production, nursery habitat, and nurrienr and sedimen t 

sequestration - should bc a global priority. If wc take effons 

to conserve seagrass ecosystems, this will benefit not just 

scagrasses and their associated organisms, bur also the en tiret)' 

of coastal ecosystems. 
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Nishigandha Pednekar works as Education Officer 

attha BNHS. 

CORRIGENDUM 
The information below should be updated in all records and databases: 
It has been brought to the attention of the Editors of Hombill that the text and photographs for the article 'Vultures on the Ebb' 
pp. 14-18, January-March, 2014, Hombifl, which were credited to Mr. Nand Kishore Dimri should have been credited to Nand 
Kishore Dimri and Upma Manra!. 

Editors' 
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Important Bird and Biodiversity 
Area Programme Activities 

The flagship IBA programme of BNHS, which combines 

the endeavours of research, conservation and public 

awareness, was actively involved in several initiatives in the 

past month s. At a well -a ttended function in Nagpu r, 

THREATENED BIRDS OF MAHARASHTRA was released at Nagpur 
on the International Biodiversity Day 

Maharashtra, on May 22, 20 14, a new book of the B HS 

THREATENED BIRDS OF MAHARASHTRA - was released in the 

presence of several dignitaries from the Maharashml Srlnc 

Biodiversity Board (MSBB). Fo rest Department, and 

Government of Maharashrra, includ ing Dr. Dilip Singh, 

Director, MSBB; Shri Pra\'een Pardcshi, Principal Secretary, 

Revenue and Forest, Maharashrra, and Shri Sarjan Bhagat, 

NEWS BRIEFS 

Principal C hief Co n SC r V3W[ of Fo rests (\'Vildlifc), 

fviaharashtra. The book provides in sightful in formation on 

thc globally threatcned bird species that arc presently reponed 

from Maharashtra. The book is an o ffshoot, with updates, 

from the carUcr BN HS publication HIREATE..'.um BIRDS OF INDIA, 

pubUs hed in 2012. The book has recommendations for the 

conservation of threatened species. 

A team of BI HS scientists participated in the Student 

Conference o n Conservatio n Science (SCeS) - 2014 in 

Bengaluru from September 2S--28, at [he Indian Institute of 

Science (llSc). The conference primarily focused on knowledge 

sharing about the science of wildlife conservation . • 

The Central Marketing Department participated at an exhibition 
held althe National Stock Exchange from Sept. 1-2, 2014 

'Green Wars - Dispatches from a Vanishing World' 

B HS has always promoted popular 

literature in the field of nature and 

wi ld life. The boo k GREEN \'(IA RS -

DISPATCHF.5 FROM A VAN ISHING \'('ORU), by 

veteran journalist Bahar D utt, is one such 

publication hosted by the BNHS on 

August 25, 20 14. The author made an 

insightful presentation on the deteriorating 

naruraJ environment of Inelia, based on 

her own extensive journeys as a journalist. 

She also read out some interesting sections 

from the book, whkh was foUowed by a 

panel discussion on <CIs growth possible 

without biodiversity loss?" The author, 

Dr. i\sad R. Rahmani, and Dr. D eepak 

Apte presented their views and knowledge 
(L- R): Or.Asad R. Rahmani, Director, BNHS, Ms. BaharOutt, author, 

Dr. Deepak Apte, COO, BNHS, at the release of GREEN WARS 

on the conservation challenges in India and work in several cmcial habitats, such as Mumbai-based newspapers and was wcU

the use of scientific research and public \X'estcrn G hats and marine areas was also attended by book lovers and nature 

awareness during the discussion. BN HS discussed. The evcntwas rL--potted in several lovers, . 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

Wildlife Week 
Celebrations 

O n the occasion of \Xlildlife Week, BNHS hosted an 

exhibition at Hornbill House from September 29 to 

October 3 tided TiJlllhUW1Josi, which is a Vedic tetm signifying the 
divinity inside all creatures. The exhibition showcased a collection 

of photographs by N. P. Jayan, wildlife photographer, on the 
biodiversity and naturnl beauty of Periyar Tiger Reserve (and its 

surrounding areas in the Western Ghats of Kerala), highlighring 

The photographer interacted with the visitors a,t the exhibition 

the problems such as garbage generated by careless visitor.;., forests. 
Over 65 frames depicting mammals, birds, reptiles, plants, and 
habitats of Pcriyarwere o n display. The exhibition evoked good 

response from BNHS members and the general public alike. 

The BNHS Conservation Education Centre (CEC) at AsoJa 
Bhatti, New Delhi, celebrated WiJdlife Week by organising 

several imcracrive activities including poster making, wildlife 

quiz, bird nest workshop, face painting, slogan writing, pm 

designing, tree planting, wildlife origami, and study of the 

wildlife occurring in the forests around the centre . • 

Children's Book Released 

C hildren arc importa nt sta keh o lders of wild li fe 

conservation, and if they imbibe the right values at a 

tender age, it is Likel)r that future green engineers, lawyers, 

politicians, entrepreneurs and journalists will o riginate from 

them. The book, HO\'V BLUE IS OUR PI.AJ.~ET?, by children's author 

and BN HS member - Katie Bagli - was released ar Hornbill 

House on Ocrober 17, 2014, in the presence o f Dr. Parvish 

Pandya, Head, Zoology Department, Bhavan's CoUege, Mumbai, 
and Dr. Asad R. Rahmani, Directo r, BNHS. After the release, 

there was a slide show and talk by the author, foUowed by a 

book reading session. Katie BagLi cited witty anecdores from the 

book, which also creatively highlighted the need for conservation 

of our wildlife and their habitats. The function ended with an 

interesting quiz o n wildlife and a general discussion. _ 

Workshop on Biodiversity 
Management 

The conservation work of BN HS seeks to involve various 

stakeholders while developing comprehensive plans for 

different habitats and landscapes. On August 8, 2014, a 

workshop on Biodiversity Management Committees (B~'1 Cs) 

and People's Biodiversity Registers (PBRs) was joindy organised 

by the BN HS; GeseUschaft fUr l ntemationale Zusammenarbcit 

(G IZ) , Germany; Maharashtra State Biodiversity Board 

Participants of the Biodiversity Management workshop at Ratnagiri 

(1I15BB); and Gogate Jogalckar CoUegc, Ratnagiri. This was a 
part of the ongoing Conservation and Sustainable Management 

of Existing and Potential Coastal and Marine ProteC[ed Areas 

(CM PA) Progrrunmc in India. Dr. Ibhul Mungikar from MSBB 

was the main faculty guiding the participants. His insightful 

talk highlighted the need to understand and appreciate OUf 

biodiversity, OUf local traditions that teach sustainable utilization, 

amo ng orhers. Dr. D cc pak Apce, COO, presented che 

conservation work of BN HS along the Konkan coast of 

Maharashrra. -

(L-R): Katie Bagli , author, and Dr. Parvish Pandya 
at the book release function 

Published on December 17, 2014, by Dr. A.M. Bhagwat for Bombay Natural History Society, Hornbill House, Dr. Salim Ali Chowk, 
Shaheed Bhagat Singh Road, Mumbai 400 001 , Maharashtra, India. 
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EVERYTHING AROUND US. HAS A 
BIT OF EARTH IN IT. 

WE AItE LIFE 

RigtIt from the days of early man to our surroundings today. everything we have constructed or 
.... !!1t.td has always borne a natural element as part of its structure. The world beneath our feet 

influenced our innovations and defined every step we have taken towards progress . 
. ,.,.dt.is why mankind has sustained itself. civilization after civilization. age after age; 

because everything that helps us thrive comes from the Earth. 
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